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Historical and important message of Grand ayatollah Mohaghegh Kabuli to 

afghan muslim citizens reside in western country i.e Australia. 

PREFACE 

During visit with grand Ayatollah Mohaghegh Kabuli and  on  the basis  of a 

report about  afghan-born  countrymen in western countries especially shia 

muslims by a group of  religious scholars and researchers of afghan origin 

citizens who reside in ,and proposals and suggestions were presented by them 

to solve religious and spiritual issues and moral problems ,his eminence stated 

a historical and important message to all of afghan-born persons people 

especially shia residents of western countries and Australian continent. 

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH THE MERCIFUL THE COMPASSIONATE 

ا یا َ یُّه
َ
ْ  إِنّ  الّناس   أ

 
اک ر مِْ  خَََقْن 

َ
نْثى وَ  ذَک

 
ْ  وَ  أ

 
عَلْْاک وبا  ج َ ع  ا قََائَِ  وَ  ش   عارَفُ  ْ  إِن   لَِِ رَمَک 

ْ
ک
َ
دَ  أ ْ  الّلِ  عِِْ

 
اک ت ْق 

َ
یم  الّلَ  إِن   أ ر عََِ خَبِی   

O, PEOPLE! WE HAVE CREATED YOU FROM A MALE AND A FEMALE, AND 

MADE YOU NATIONS AND TRIBES, IN ORDER TO KNOW EACH OTHER. 

VERILY THE MOST HONOURABLE AMONG YOU IN THE SIGHT OF ALLAH 

ARE THOSE OF YOU WHO ARE MOST PIOUS, AND ALLAH IS ALL-KNOWING 

ALL-AWARE 

Islam religion is the most perfect and the last one of  divine  religions of 

Abraham.  abrogating the rest of them ,it complete the other religions in their 

ways to perfectness and conduct men to the lord and by perfection and 

comprehension of itself is responder to all issues are deal with guidance  of the 

human. and Mohammad Mostafa (s.a)is the seal of prophets and the last 

messenger of GOD that his appearance had been mentioned and promised in 

holy scripts. 

Raise be to GOD ,this religion with it’s strong logic is expanded in all areas in 

the world and it has many followers  and within muslim countries ,faithful 

people of Afghanistan with shining civilization and culture are one of the most 
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committed  and the loyalist nations to sacred religion of Islam, and this nation 

showed it’s commitment in all conditions during the whole of history.  

Nowadays because of changes and desperate events which occurred in this 

country and different pressures imposed to this people, many persons of this 

Islamic country not only have  immigrated to the other nearby Islamic 

countries  but also have left to western countries, Europe ,Australia and the 

other non-Islamic nations and  they resided there and took new citizenship 

and now they are new citizens of such countries. 

I deeply concern about future of these people and their next generations in all 

categories like religion, belief ,faith and  their social behaviors .and such issues 

made me to remind some points as a message.  

It’s natural that every  muslim and Shiite who lives in such countries can be 

addressee of this message. I hope this message is concerned by the all of 

sisters and brothers. 

1_ first of all I stress on this important subject: maintain religious beliefs 

seriously  without any deviation   and superstition. 

2_ observe haram and halal and sharia and avoid reckless and immoral actions 

in one hand and prejudice, extravagance, commination and debauchery in the 

other hand .I invite all of you believers to live with all muslims and followers of 

other branches and religions harmoniously and kindly. 

3_ observing Islamic moral and courtesy and abstain violating law in financial 

subjects and job affairs.  not to abusing public facilities with wrong justification 

is another duty of you new muslim  citizens of these countries. try to be a good 

manner  example of a trained muslim from guiding doctrine of Islam. 

ا» عََةا  ك ونُ  اسِ  د  رِ  لِِل  ْ ی  َ ع  لسِْنَتِک   ت ِ
َ
« أ  

Invite people to Islam by your behavior. 
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4_I stress to follow unity,  brotherhood and faith and  seriously avoid 

disuniting actions like tribalism, regionalism, ethnicity and partisanship and 

conduct your life according to these maxims ( کرَمَک   إِنَّ »
َ
  عِِدَالّلِ  أ

 
اک َ ت ق 

َ
«أ  most 

cherished one for GOD is the most faithful)  and ( َا» ونَ  إِنََّ ؤْمِِ   
ْ
«إِخْوَةم  الْ     

believers are brothers of each other ) and on basis of ahlebayt’s (a.s)’ 

framework ,because values like kin ,tribe ,race, region ,faction are dismissed  

by Islam and these are only traits that persons can recognize and adopt each 

other.  

5_ I also emphasize to deeply and firmly preserve your relation with 

ahlebayt(a.s)and their maxims and  

Resort to their salvaging way.introduce ahlebayt(as)to your children and next 

generations and make them lovers of these saints  so your redemption  and 

welfare in this world and hereafter  lay in. 

6_according to influence of environment on shaping of personality especially 

it’s effect on adolescents and young men ,attempt to teach religious rites to 

them and try to keep away these dear ones from wrong training and deviation, 

otherwise GOD save us, if you neglect, you  will be responsible day of 

judgement , as  holy quran  commands( «نراا  يا ْ هْليک 
َ
ْ وَ أ سَک  ق   ت ْ

َ
ا أ وا قُ  ينَ آمَِ  هَا الَّ  يه

َ
أ

ِجارَة
ْ
هَا الن اس  وَ الْ د   O those who have believed! Protect yourselves and   «وَقُ 

your family from a fire whose fuel is men and rocks) and for more insurance 

try to teach these religious rites by muslim clergies. 

7_ try to persuade talented and interested sons to educate in Islamic 

seminaries in cities like Qom and Najaf. 

8_family in Islam is a holly foundation that have been stressed . I  advise you  

to healthy maintain this valuable base in environments  are being  jeopardized  

and even  declined to have a good, safe and known family in future of history . 
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9_ establish your effective communication  with religious centers  ,Islamic 

seminaries   and my offices in Qom and Kabul regularly and firmly to prepare 

dispatching  remarkable missionaries who are experts in religious  subjects by 

yourselves  like the late Ayatollah Sheikh Mohammad Issa Mohaghegh 

Khorasani(GOD bless him) . 

10_ I request personnel and managers of religious centers to cooperate and 

counsel with missionaries (especially learned and well-known ones are 

dispatched of basic centers and Islamic seminaries )about conducting and 

managing  Islamic centers, mosques and hossainies  and by acquiring their 

guidance took maximum advantages in publicizing programs and Islamic 

subjects. 

11_ I generally advise muslims and shias firstly to respect  missionaries and 

religious scholars who emigrated and now they  are residents of these 

countries like the other emigrants and secondly, pay attention these ones as  

valuable figures in your countries, and visit them as a part of yourselves  to 

take advantage of their knowledge about religious issues ,also I remind  

graduated figures and  scholars in foreign  countries  not only cooperate and 

participate with emigrants  about religious affairs by their presence but also 

observe moral of a scholar and religion traditions ,and thirdly study more 

about your religion and branch day after day  and  make use of  presence of  

learned scholars and remarkable missionaries have being dispatched of Islamic 

seminaries and implement  your education.  

12_I also advise muslims and shias to respect principal intellectuals ,cultural 

figures , distinguished experts and large minded persons that all of them are a 

part of you and concern about  religious matters and now live beside you as 

new muslim citizens in such countries, I counsel seize this time and  make 

profits by them. also I request  elite muslims ,firstly learn practical law and 

Islamic education from it’s origins like religious authorities and original experts 

like researchers ,elite missionaries and  graduates of Islamic seminaries and 

these persons not  to follow  wrong interpretations and amiss commentaries 

about religion ,secondly  not to separate from people and communicate with 

them and by participating in religious traditions cooperate with those. 
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13_ new talented generations of shias and  sunnis  are advised to seriously 

learn knowledge, skill , up to date technology and usage of  proper situations 

and facilities in such countries to progress in sciences and technologies 

according to these religious maxims :( ؤمِ  ضالّ   الِْکمة  »  «الْ    knowledge is lost 

asset of a believer and «ن لو و العلم اطلبوا «بلصی   learn knowledge if it be in a 

remote place like china(in that time)) 

14_presian and Arabic languages are good instruments  for relating to past, 

culture , your religious and civilizational identities, so I counsel  not to avoid 

both  your mother tongue and your religious languages and apply it as one of 

the other educational subjects  for your children in private schools and 

religious centers and transfer  both of these languages as a link between past  

and future to your next generation . 

15_ I counsel  all of people especially  wealthy persons to construct  and 

develop educational and  religious centers on basis of civic laws of these 

countries ,I request them not only build such centers but also create  a proper 

environment  for  Healthy religious propaganda and Religious education for 

children by successful  managing and planing . I propose these dears to take 

maximum advantage of these centers by maintaining and reviving religious 

rituals and historical traditions and also Conducting  superb religious 

ceremonies especially in holy months of ramadan and rajab and participating 

in Friday prayer and prayer jama’a and other various programs for different 

groups of people i.e women, men , children , teenagers  and young  under 

control of  scholars. 

16_all of muslims and believers should  abstain Extravagance and waste , 

luxury-oriented and also imposing additional costs on their lives and  instead 

of these subjects attentive pay recommended and   obligatory charities and 

clean their wealth and incomes from whatever is  due to men and GOD and 

Shariah funds ,on the other hand not to forget your other countrymen in 

Afghanistan and original country  especially  respectful families of martyrs, 

disabled, poor  ,orphans , relatives , Beneficiaries and help these people ,and 
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by participating in good deeds and inaugurating charities increase their 

oblations. 

17_ I generally advise people to follow inherent dignity of a real human during 

communicate with non-muslim citizens of such countries , lest you insult such 

persons because of  religious and cultural differences so such actions causes 

their hatred and  Pessimistic view toward Islam and muslims. 

18_ observing Sanctity of property of original non-muslim citizens and 

emigrated residents of these countries is an obligatory , obvious  or 

imperceptible encroach on people’s properties and assets not only violate laws 

and public orders but also distort Credit Muslim religious minorities in such 

countries. 

19_ insulting and desecrating beliefs , sacred things and values that are 

believed by followers of the other religions and branches is not proper for 

dignity of a aware and legal muslim, rather instead of that ,by wisdom and 

appropriate preachments that are quranic and Islamic logic begin to invite 

followers of these religions and branches to good ,conversation and 

understanding. 

م   کَ  نَرْغَب   اِنّ  اَللّه  ریَمةة  دَوْلَة  فى اِلََْ
َ
عِزه    ک ا ت   ذِله  ، وَاَهْلَ   الِاسْلامَ  بَِِ ا وَت  فاقَ  بَِِ ا ، وَاَهْلَ   النِّ ْعَلْ  ج 

 وَت َ
عَةِ  مَِ  فیها ادَةِ  ، طاعَتِکَ  اِلى الده یلَِ  اِلى وَالقْ  ا ، سَب  قُ  رامَةَ  بِِا وَتَرْز 

َ
ا ک ن ْن   .وَالْاخِرَةِ  الده

جَولِکَ  ِ تَِ  و ت  َّ تِكَ  وَ  قُ  عِزَّ ن أرحَم یا وَجَلالَِ  ت ِ مَْد   وَ  الراحِِی 
ْ
نَ  رَبِّ  لّلِ  الْ ی  ِ

َ
 .العَْالْ

لَام   عَ  مَِ  عَََ  وَالسَّ َ دَى ان َّن  .الْْ   

Islamic seminary of Qom 

Ghorban alI  Mohaghegh  Kabuli 

5/12/2013 equal to 12 ordibehesht  1392  hijri-solar calender 

   


